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USD Law Professor Def ained 
· Professor Semitsu held under citizen's arrest· 
the NFL would do-well to take notes 
from. This amount of force was widely 
deemed reasonable by the student~ as 
it.was suspected that Professor Semitsu 
had ninja skills requiring special 
precautions. 
By:StacyAlluraHosl'!r~s!'o!'!e~!!ng Associated Press copyrights 
. San Diego, CA -
· President and CEO of the 
Associated Press, Gary Pruitt, recently 
visited University of San Diego School 
of Law, .kind enough to· speak to 
Professor Junichi Semitsu's Media Law 
Prof. Semitsu, not long after the incident. 
dass·. The professor repaid the kingness 
poorly, however, as the scene quickly 
devolved into chaos. 
While considering the 
implications and history of Shepard 
. Fairey's famous "Hope" poster used 
extensively in the 20Q8 Obama 
presidential campaign, the. topic of 
trademark and copyright infringement 
arose. It was_ at this point in the 
presentation that Profossor Semitsu 
excitedly showed Mr. Pruitt the cover of 
his Media Law course reader. 
The reader features a. variety of · 
logos that are immediately recognizable 
as the intellectual property of prominent 
American companies on the cover 
___ including, to Mr: Pruitt's SQrPrise, the 
"A" of Associated Press' "AP" logo. 
Outraged, Mr .. Pruitt immediately . 
performed a citizen '.s arrest with an ·. 
impressive display of tackle ability that 
Police arrived on the scene 
approximately ·15 minutes later and 
promptly took Professor Semitsu into 
· c~stody.~Several students hoping for . 
extra credit accompanied the disgraced 
faculty member in the hope of acting as 
his legal aid. 
Continued on Page 5 
Editor: Wait a second ... we have to get 
permission for this stuff?! 
LOOKS LIKE I'M OFF TO MEXICO ... 
• 
Employers: Moot Court . More 
Imporfant Than · Anything Else 
By: Nate Crowley -Contributing Writer 
San Digo_, CA-
in a recent Motions survey of 
Southern California legal employers;· 
Moot Court ranked # 1 in a list of 
resume items employers look for 
when hiring entry level attorneys. 
The survey, in which over 350 law 
firms, government agencies, and non-
profit legal employers participated~ 
asked the employers to rank various 
... 
Pictured: USD's Moot Court Captain 
categories in terms of importance for 
hiring decisions. Club membership, 
completion of upper division 
electives, and physical attractiveness 
rounded out the top of the list, while 
GPA, class rank, work expedence, 
law review membership, and research 
and writing ability were the least 
valuable. 
Employers insist they find 
nothing more relevant to el).try level 
tasks than the ability to research and 
. future employers, nothing seems to 
prepare young associates for the years 
. of doc. review and tp.umb twiddling 
during depositions better than two years . 
of fake appellate arguments. 
Other things students ordinarily 
work very hard for (such as a high 
GPA or a valuable work experience at 
a prestigious law firm) seem to pale 
in importance to the value gained-
continued on Page 6 
IN THIS ISSUE write an appellate brief based 
on pre-approved caselaw, the 
day before it's due, and then 
argue both sides of the case, 
_six times in one day while 
classmates work a timer. 
Notwithstanding the fact that 
most young attorneys will 
never speak in an appellate · 
courtroom, in the eyes of our 
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Perhaps you noticed something ... odd wl.th this 
issue of Motions. It's a parody-issue! Yes, it's 
a bit early.for April Fool's. That's part of the 
gag. This issue is entirely intended for humor-
purposes only. Everything in it is a complete 
lie. I bet you spent two hours on that crossword 
puzzel over there thinking you could do it- totally 
unaware of this disclaimer right next to it. And 
the date. It's April Fools. Man ... is your face red. 
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USD School of Law- Crossword 
Puzzel of the M onth. 
Turn into the Motions Office for a 
chance to win big prizes!* 
ACROSS 
I .Howard the " " 
2. The first state to ratify the US Declaration of 
Independence. · 
3. The legislative branch of the Nigeria . 
7. A concept in Contract Law that renders a 
contract void for violating some extreme social 
policy. 
8. Oliver W. - - -
10. City in Nevada famous for gambling 
11. Ex Parte Communications cannot be 
conducted between this animal and a Judge 
during trial. 
16. A court order declaring that a lawye~'s suit 
is too purple to continue representation of a 
client in a criminal trial. 
18." rem." 
19. Just fill in the word "justice." 
20. In this famous case: Supreme Co~ Justice 
Antonin Scalia hopped on top of the bar, 
removed his underwear in a single swooping 
motion, and flung it around his head for twenty 
minutes before allowing counsel to speak. 
21. Cigarettes are really gross. Like, seriously. 
You should quit. It's not good for you. 
*Note: All prizes are subject to completion of the 
crossword puzzle as well as the personal discretion of 
the Motions s~aff. Crossword winners may be subject 
to further conditions of winning, such as entry into 
a "Thunderdome, " in the Bartertown area of San 
Diego. Master Blaster run Bartertown. .Two may 
enter, one may leave. · 
DOWN 
1. Capital of the Country .of France. 
2. "Congress shall make no law respecting an 
establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free 
exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of 
" 
4. Director of the films "Se7en" and "The Usual 
Suspects." 
5. The academic head of a college is called a 
6. Famous Supreme Court case that created t~ 
concept of ''judicial playtime." 
9. The 17th Amendment guarantees the right to a 
speedy trial by this impartial group. 
10. A type of law student who tries WAY too hard. 
12. Famous actor who the Dean bears an 
UNCANNY resemblance to. 
13. ;Inventor of the Yo Yo, who famously sued 
cellist Yo-Yo Ma for trademark infringement. 
14. A type of material thatyou CANNOT 
patent, copyright, trademark, touch think about . ' , 
experiance, or see. It is unknowable, unthi.Ilkable, 
unbearable. Just reading this sentence referring to 
it will drive you insane, and CatI;Se you to scream 
very loudly. 
15 .. Cats. 
16. ALL HAIL THE GLOW CLOUD. 
17. Bear who wears a hat and steal picnic-baskets. 
I • 
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N E W S B I · T E S 
Stories Too Small For Real Articles, So Here They Are 
By: STAFF 
*The USD Student-Health 
Administration would like to 
apologize for accidently injecting 
USD Law students and faculty with 
a fatal amount of ricin, rather than 
the intended influenza vaccination at 
October's Dean's Mixer. 
* USD intramural softball is cancelled 
for the remainder of the year due to 
an umpire strike. Striking umpires 
cite a variety of demands, including 
overtime pay, shorter hours, and large 
mallets to strike unruly law students 
about-the-face in times of heated 
debate. 




- JOINS MAJOR 
ROCK BAND 
By: AndreHJ Lockard - Senior Executive Editor 
San Diego, CA-
ln a move that surprised few, 
USD Law Professor Frank P~rtnoy 
announced he is leaving his tenured 
po.sition as faculty member to join 
contemporary rock group Nickleback. 
Professor Partnoy, who taught . 
Corporations at USD since 1997, is 
more renown as one of the modem 
masters of the bass guitar: 
"Nobody explores the deep 
waters of sonic funk quite like Fanatic 
Frank," explained legendary college 
radio host Scott Tissue. "He's at the 
razor's edge of groove-bedlam and 
space-bebop cool shakedown." 
* USD is set to host the swearing-
in ceremony for the yet-elected 
San Diego City Mayor. The school 
is taking applications for young, 
attractive females to crowd the stage in 
an effort to weed out our new mayor in 
the event he or she is a raging pervert. 
* USD Law School Professor Roy 
Brooks won the fifth annual USD 
School of Law track and field 
championship, besting every member 
of the USD's moot court team in the 
100 meter dash, the pole vault, and the 
discus. When asked what his secret 
is, Professor Brooks pointed to his 
footwear, and responded, "What's new 
with International Shoe?" winking. 
*** 
When pressed for clarification, 
the venerable DJ clarified, "Look, 
nobody has explored the cosmos of 
sound-future on a revolutionary picnic 
to the orchestral tones of-Saturn's 
stormy ultrasound atmosphere, riding 
full boogie with his four string rocket, 
quite like Fraggle Frank." . 
It was clear to students that now 
former-Professor Partnoy's interest in 
corporate law was waning. "He would 
begin to trail off while lecturing, 
and his eyes would drift towards his 
jewel-encrusted bass guitar case in 
the comer of the room" said current · . . 
corporations student Kevin Farman. 
"He'd stare quietly at the bass for a 
few seconds before sighing loudly, 
then return to his lecture." Farman 
said the digressions were extremely 
uncomfortable and awkward for 
students - "You could tell his heart 
wasn't in it." 
Continued on Page 6 




.Clean and Jerks 
Rav4 Parked in 
Her Sp~ce 
By: Nate CroHJley - Contributing Writer 
The aftermath. 
San Diego, CA-
Constitutional Law Professor 
Miranda McGowan was seen lifting 
and flipping over a purple Toyota 
Rav4 MoD:day morning in orde:i: to 
remove it from her reserved space. 
Witnesses heard McGowan muttering 
"stupid undergrads . .. I'll show you 
·a prophylactic remedy" as, in an 
incredible feat of strength, she seized 
the steel of the car and lifted it off its 
tires. This type of deep power squat, 
experts say, really works the quadriceps 
and is "totally sweet," according the 
experts. McGowan then pushed the 
Rav4 onto its side like Philadelphia 
pushes its garbage into New Jersey. 
Onlookers interrupted their · 
morning cross-fit exercises to admire 
McGowan's perfect clean-and-jerk 
technique. Second year student, David 
.Binsacca, commented, "I knew she 
was a fitness buff, but I didn't realize · 
she had that kind of purposivism in 
her toolbox." Although.she had just 
finished her morning workout, when 
interviewed, McGowan said flipping 
the vehicle wasn't too bad because she 
·had alr~ady recovered from Friday's 
· 'leg day, ' adding that she would 
"overtUrn like the Violence Against 
Women Act" any car parked in law lot 
space 51 between 8 and 5 on weekdays. 
At printing, the Rav4 sat on its roof 
with parking tickets for occupying 
reserved space 52 and for being 
improperly parked; it wc:ts noted that 
the vehicle also sporte.d a new F**k the 






D r i ·v i n g 
Was Actually Studying 
.· . Way, Way Too Hard . 
By: Sabrina Piper - Associate Editor 
San Diego, CA-
MOTIONS 
Unfortunately for the lL, the dream 
soon turned to a nightmare when she was 
detained by officers who pulled out of her 
vehicle for further testing. The officer in 





bemoaning her "moral character" was shot 
• and being "tbo long at the LRC." The officers, 
unable to connect her mumblings of "curve," 
graduate level ·beverages," and "LRC" to 
a knoWn substance 
~~~~Im~~ decided to give her 
a breathalyzer test, 
which she passed 
with ease and was · 
released to return 
home. Our writers 
later explained the 
law school vernacular 
to officer Bowser. 
He apologized and 
explained "listen, any 
time someone starts 
Last.Friday, durll:,.g a routine 
sobriety check-point in the Linda Vista area, 
a law student was caught in the cross-hairs 










that she SDPD checkpoints are getting... intense... spouting off strange, 
The 1 L student, asking to remain 
anonymous, describes her uncei1:ai.I;i.ty as she 
approached the check-point. "I wasn't sure · 
w4at was going on. I had been in.~e .library 
studyirig all day, all alone, and suddenly 
on my way home I see all these people 
gathered and lights on. I thought maybe I 
was dreaming because the scene was similar . 
to one I read about in my open-memo 
research." 
didn't have tim~ for 
graduate level beverages 
because she was afrai(l of the curve. 
Now, I don't know what all that mumbo-
jumbo crazy talk is about, but combine 
that incoherence with the blood shot eyes, 
messy hair, and yoga pants, I figured she 
had been out at a dive bar, drinking through 
a heart ache. I had to detain her for further 
questioning." 
As the 1 L student was sat by the 
curve fo~ further questioning, the officers 
came concerned as she cried loudly, 
incoherent, and foreign acronyms 
all together, substance abuse is 
often involved. Normal, sober people don't 
just freak out about. a check-point and start 
worrying about a curve. It sounded like a 
paranoid hallucination. I'm sorry for the girl, 
but "LRC" and '.'gr:aduate-level beverages" 
just sounds like crazy talk to someone who is 
questioning over 500 people a night." 
The lL student has· composed herself 
and .we found her back in the -LRC, "just 
imagine what would have happened if I spoke · 
in legal~se!" She giggled before whispering, 
"go away, I have to work on my memo." , 
USD. ISSUES MANDATORY 
MEDICAL INSURANCE 
~~-IA ---. MAL-EIJNCII.ONI~G-~~~~~ . . 
*** 
POSTAL SERVICE SYSTEM 
By: Sam Laugltlin -Editor-in-Cltief 
San Diego, California-
USD law student l.lriari Taylor waited 
in line for twelve hours before he could get 
health insurance. "My toes honestly started 
to ache," said Mr. Taylor. "The office was so 
cold, I could have gotten frostbite." Ironic, 
as Mr. Taylor was one of the several hundred 
law students waiting in line th~t day to file for 
·uSD's mandatory health insurance system. 
Had he actually received frostbite 
before his. mandatory insurance went active, -
he would join the millions of other Americans 
caught in the crossfire between their old 
insurance plans and the new government 
insurance requirements set under the Federal 
Unaffordable Care Act, or FUCA, which 
requires all United States law students to . 
apply for .mandatory health insurance through 
an intentionally complex and malfunctioning 
system of printed forms and· envelopes handled 
by the post office. 
Mr, Taylor stood in line that day in 
the US Post Office in La Jolla, one of the only 
~enters for handling the insurance demand. 
The government opted to run the new health 
insurance system through the United States 
Post Office instead of the inteme~, as was 
originally planned in the first of 5,385,183 bills 
first passed through Congress on America's 
new health insurance system. 
"The internet is prone to problems 
of technical and.personal kinds," wr<?te a 
. government system analyst in a recent New 
York Times article. "The post office clearly is 
the way to run things. They employ friendly, 
not-quite homeless folks and have a perfect 
track-record for handling massive volumes of 
data. We regret nothing." 
The new system, controlled by the 
Post.Master General of the United States, 
· finally found a solution for keepmg the post 
office relevant in a modem era where mos~ 
people use electronic mail, or "eel-mail." The 
Post Master General replied in 6-8 weeks, via 
mail (the only way to contact the Post Master 
General), saying, "We are quite pleased with 
how Congress is forcing Americans to use the 
Post Office. Our employees are very excited. 
I've heard that the news has caused exactly 
two Post Office employ.ees to crack a smile. 
That's an all-time reconi for .our agency." 
Starting in March of this year, all 
USD stu~ents will be forced to join USD's 
mandatory health insur.ance system, a means 
of complying with FUCA. FUCA requires· 
all Catholic university students to apply for 
university-maintained group plans. 
"The health insurance of all citizens 
is top priorify of this administration," said · 
- a White House source speaking to Motions. 
"But due to special concessions by the Vatican, 
all Catholic students must get their health 
insurance through university channels," ~poke 
the source. 
All health insurance plans will be 
approved personally by the .Pope before 
being issued. The office of the lloly See 
mamtains total secrecy on its approval 
methods, however, and refuses to comment-on 
whether or not it will approve· of students with 
preexisting conditions. 
· "Yeh, His Holiness judges not 
on those of God 's children chosen for the 
/ 
Pictured: One of the rumored cogs in tliis 
hypothetical "postal" system.· His face 
has been covered to protect his ideJJtity. 
promise land," said a Vatican official. "We 
shall speaketh not to how his holiness views 
preexisting conditions, but I will state a 
proverb from L~e, 4:19 . . . 'And lo, the.L?rd 
will care for all His chil~en, b_ut not those sick 
with anything a vaccine would-cure, who will 
be cast aside, because they should man-up and 
walk it off. Vaccines are for .chumps, spoke 
the lord." . 
Law school Dean Ferruolo, speaking 
with Motions, expressed great joy in the 
system. "This system is entirely broken, 
which is fantastic,". he said, sitting atop the 
golden throne in his office. "That means more 
people will get sick, and the more people that 
get sick, the more lawsuits there are. And . 
law students have something new to complain 
aboU:t other ~han how first year Legal Writing 
deserves more academic credits because it's a 
ton of work. It's a win-win situation for young 
lawyers." 
Failure to apply for USD's FUCA 
insurance plan will result in very harsh 
penalties issued. by USD offi.ci~s, including 
a visit to the Dean's office for a stem finger 
wagging and some "Tsk-tsk-tsk"s. 
*** 
• 
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SNOWDEN 
Awa·rded 
No b e I 
Peace Prize· 
Gives·. it to Russian 
President Putin 
By: Niles M. - Contributing Writer 
Siberia, Russia-
Monday, the Norwegian Nobel 
Committee arinounced that it would award 
a second Nobel Peace Prize for 2013 . In 
addition to· the award 
given last month to 
· the Organization for 
the Prohibition of 
Chemical Weapons, 
the gr<?UP responsible ,, 
for dismantling the 
Syrian chemical 
weapons stockpile, 
it would honor 
Edward Snowden, 
an American 
w h ·i s t 1 e b 1 o w e r 
and former ct.A 
___.,_......,.._ ~
contractor who 
exposed the National 
Security Agency's (''NSA") extensive 
telecommunications spymg program. 
Snowden, in turn, gave the award to 
Russian President Vladimir Putin. The 
Nobel committee voiced its approval with 
Snowden's decision. 
The announcement has met 
mixed reactions. A representative of 
.the People's Republic of China said, ... 
"If the . U.S President with the highest 
use of drone warfare can _:win, why not 
Putin?" Meanwhile, a self-described 
· representative of General Apathy asked, 
"Didn't they give it to the European 
Union last year?" 
• • • • 
MOTIONS 
Motions tried to reach Nadezhda 
Tolokonnikova of Pussy Riot, but she 
was unable to comment from within the 
Russian penal colony where she currently 
resides. 
Since the release of information 
on the U.S. agency's spy program, 
Snowden has been called both a hero 
arid a traitor. Sn~wden currently lives in 
Russia, where he has received temporary 
political asylum, and continues to 
release classified documents periodically 
through the highly inventive use of 
carrier pigeon~ Libertarians celebrate his 
disclospres, using them as a justification 
for increased .spending on sub-resid~ntial 
bomb shelters and solar-powered water 
purification systems. A ~egular on _one 
of the various conspiracy-themed sub-. 
reddit's of Digg.cqm/myspace, who 
goes by the handle "Sandwich_Fartist" 
said, "This guy's a 
.,..,....-___, hero. Any~:me . who 








'_ derail the · _planned 
transatlru;itic · trade 
pact between the 
United States 
and ffie European 
Uni~n. The public 
outcry became particularly pronounced 
when it was discovered that the NSA 
program had targeted top EU politicians 
like German Chancellor Angela Merkel. 
Over the past few days, however, much of 
the official criticism has been withdrawn, 
· as it was revealed that those countries had 
all been spying on the U.S. as well. 
The award marks yet another 
landmark· for President Putin, who will 
add the award to his trophy cabinet, 
alongside Robert Kraft's super-bowl 
ring, the recently stolen Declaration of 
Indep~ndence, and various endangered 
animal heads. * * * 
Russian President Putin, pictured in his natural habitat. 
,\ 
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Continued from "Professf!r" on Page I 
Most students however have 
remarked that they were unsmprised 
and many went so far as to applaud the 
speaker's courage in stan~ing.up for 
intellectual property rights the world 
over. 
In fact, it is. alleged that the 
course reader was not available at 
the beginning of the semester due to 
extensive copyright and tra~emark 
infringement that the bookstore was 
wary of taking liability for. 
The reader did eventually 
become available to students however 
and, given recent event~, bribery is 
heavily suspected. . 
Professor Semitsu was able · 
to post bail early the next day and, 
perhaps inspired by recent events, 
begun the next class with a module 
about copyright law and fair use 
doctrines. The class happened to fall on 
Halloween however and in.the holiday 
spirit the tactless teacher dressed up 
as the artist formerly known as Prince. 
Unluckily· for the professor, the Purple 
· · One hi~self also made an appearance . 
in class and promptly made a citizen's 
arrest of his own after a class wide 
debate about the applicabi~ity of 
various privacy torts . . 
His majesty is not pleased with your 
foolhardy attempts at infringement. 
It is unclear if Mr. Pruitt or 
others tipped off Ji- but it is well 
known that the he has been an ardent 
enforcer of copyright law in the past. 
Just this year, the Electronic Frontier 
Foundation awarded Prince the 
maugural "Raspberry Beret Lifetime 
Aggrievement Award," honoring the 
great effort th~ artist has expended in 
accumulating resentment of parties who 
allege unfair treatment and misuse of 
copyright claims by the artist and his 
lawyers. 
Professor Semitsu has once again 
posted bail and is expected at the front 
of the classroom before fillals but has 
declined to comment on the ordeal. 
*** 
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Obamacare(ier) ·Pigeons? 
. Changes come to your insurance could 
take the form. of flying rodent~. 
Why so serious? 
By: Brody Burns - Contributing Writer 
·Washington D. C. -
It turns out that carrier pigeons 
are the real culprit for the ineffectual 
administration of the online platform of 
Obamacare according to a recent report. 
In the investigative report, produced by 
the legal firm of Frost & Brown Inc., 
a powerful group of Lebanese carrier· 
pigeons have been found to be the cause 
for the infuriating website rollout. In a 
cruel twist of fate, it seems that carrier 
pigeons are destined to keep the Patient 
Protection and Affordable Care Act 
grounded for the foreseeable future. 
The carrier pigeons h,ave recently been 
found circling the White House, like 
the majestic owls at Hogwarts, -and the 
peculiar presence of the winged creatures 
set off alarms at the firm of Frost & 
Brown. 
The pigeons first appeared on 
June 29,' 2012, a day after the Supreme 
Court ruled that the healthcare act is 
constitutional under Congressional powers 
of taxation. (No reports have been obtained 
concerning the pigeons defecating on 
certain Supreme Court Justices). 
Over the course of the past 16 
months the pigeons' presence has grown 
precipitously, like moths to a fl~me or · 
Congressmen to a dereliction of duty. A 
number of reasons have been cited for the 
failure of those in Washington to notice 
the presence of the pigeons; however it 
is unquestionably due to the smug cloud 
which permeates the city. Further, no 
reputable, satirical, cartoon, online, or · 
elementary school news outlet has pursued 
such a soaring lead. as the growing number 
of pigeons in our Nation's capital. The 
only lead was followed by Frost & Brown. 
After ingraining themselves into 
the company of pigeons, using coyert 
tactics, the lead investigators at the firm 
were able to gain an interview with the 
leader of the pigeons. 
The clay pigeon, a 
biologically accurate 
term for the leader of'a 
group of pigeons, is one 
Spurlock the Magnificent 
(the magnificent part 
. has yet to be confirmed, 
thus he will simply be 
referred to as Spurlock 
the "Magnificent" as 
follows). Spurlock the 
"Magnificent" detailed 
the pigeon's role in the 
website rollout through 
his translator. · 
"It is our job to 
take the orders from the 
Department of Health 
and Human Services, and 
fly these health insurance 
requests, attached to 
our legs to the Pentagon 
for fulfillment. The NSA 
also has a provincial role in 
reviewing, recording, and keeping .every 
such transaction in triplicate." 
When questioned on the role of 
the Pentagon and the NSA, Spurlock the 
"Magnificent" became noticeably uneasy 
and concluded the interview. It was over 
before it even began. The role of carrier 
pigeons, a relic from World War I and World 
War II communication tactics, in the present 
administration of an online transaction is .. 
still blurry. Yet, the clear outcome from the 
investigative report is that Spurlock the 
"Magnificent" and his bird .brethren have 
officially gone on strike, thus causing the 
system to be down. The cited reason for their 
strike is the lack of employment health care 
benefits offered by their employer. 
This latest contingent of 
. pigeons is reminiscent of the collection of 
pigeons amassed during the failed George 
W. Bush Regime. (The degree of failure of 
his regime has been conclusively confirmed). 
Dilling the preceding regime, Bush, in all his 
childlike wonder, began secretly stockpiling 
any creature which he deemed coulci leave · 
the ground, like "Aladdin riding on his 
magic carpet." As Bush put it, his fascination 
·_was with animals that could defy algebra and 
turn into heroes. (Actually it was gravity, but 
hey, look at the source): 
Bush's stockpile began to resemble 
Noah's Ark, until the maniacal Dick "straight 
to the face" Cheney boarded with hls 
hunting party. Luckily for the pigeons, their 
profile was too low for the head higp. aim of 
Cheney. 
Thus, during the Bush Regime, the 
population of pigeons and numerous other 
birds surged in the city. The past sixteen 
rr10nths have been e_erily r~miniscent of the 
"Bush Birds.'" 
The strike of the current carrier 
pigeons appears to be doomed to a prolonged 
event, as our government is· ineffective 
in solving even the most elementary of 
situations. 
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Continued from "Employers" on Page 1 
from participating in moot court 
·tournaments. So, if you want to get a · 
job in today's competitive legal market, 
employers suggest focusing attention 
on nothing but moot court. 
Sure, anyone can participate in 
the school tournaments, but that might 
not be enough .. The real gusto comes 
from being a board.member, whei:-e 
students }'.lat each other on the back and 
hang out in the moot court office during 
office ho~s . 
"Membership on the Associate 
or Executive Boards i~ a big plus. We 
like to know our young talent is going 
to be competent at planning· happy 
hours, carrying water, and traveling to 
LA for the day," says Managing Partner 
Mike Rotch of Irvine-based Kannwe 
Hsuem and Howe. "Yeah, I guess it's 
good if you are in the top I 0% of your 
class or are an excellent writer, but 
anyone who suits up with the mooters 
just bl_ows the others out of the water," 
he continued. 
So, no matter if you're in the 
. bottom of the class with no work 
experience or extracurricluars, or 
are editor in chief of SDLR with an 
internship at a top ~' you need to 
drop all that useless stuff and join moot 
court! The employers have spoken, 
and moot court is the only thing that · 
matters. 
*** 
Repeated requests to end the strike have 
been met with hollow ideological talking points 
from either side, mainly relating to re-election 
of said. candidate, no duty to their particular 
constituents and the incredible scourge on ' . 
humanity that is the other party. Luckily, 
America is only politically hostage to these two 
equally deplorable political parties for the next 
hundred years or so . . 
In the end, one can only hope that more 
gridlock will not follow from the ineffe.ctive 
roliout of the crowning achievement of the 
president and the strike of the carrier pigeons: 
However, it appears we are all doomed . . 
*** 
Nothing to see here. 
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Continued from "Partnoy" on Page 3 
Professor Partnoy began his 
career in music in the early 1980 's in the 
glamorous New York New Wave scene, 
playing touring bass for Orchestral . 
Manoeuvres in the Dark and The 
Association. His success came early, 
with his debut solo album Funk Activism 
in 1982. 
A review in Creem magazine· 
at the time described the effort as "A 
warning shot fired over the heads of the 
old guard of bass guitar - consider them 
on notice .. .. A bass register revolution 
has begun, and at the fore of this musical 
intifada comrade Partn.oy." 
His follow up, 1985 's Frankly 
Frank built upon his debut work and 
affirmed his position as pioneer of the 
instrument. "It's like Columbus has 
arrived at the New World, wielding 
only a Fender P-bass, exploring vast, 
unclaimed territories of soul and sweet, 
bottom-end bass-nectar. Flyin' Frank has 
launched a genocide of what bass guitar 
used to sound like ... · a new reigning 
king of walking and trash-talking 
bass lines has been crowned," wrote a 
contemporary review of Frankly Frank. 
Professor Partnoy, however, 
preferred the docile and earnest life 
of a corporations professor, and opted 
to leave his life of fast-times and 
funklo aftendYale Law School. The 
temptation to join masters of moderate 
rock Nickleback proved too much for 
the expert bassman to ignore. "I'm glad 
Professor Partnoy is finally going to 
chase that star, that beautiful, ~vanescent 
. light that is fame" poetically waxed 
Farman. Professor Partnoy immediately 
boarded a private jet after class Thursday 
evening. He joins Nickleback for their 
fall tour kicking off in Peoria, Illinois 
this Friday. * * * 
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Governme·nt Shut·down 
Allows Thieves to Make-
Off with Declaration of 
Independence 
By: Sam Lauglilin - Editor-in-Chief . "I have absolutely no 
Washington, D. C. -
The recent government shutdown 
affected Americans in a variety of ways. 
Federal parks saw their gates closed 
to avid campers, the FDA could not 
inspect various fruits and vegetables, and 
thieves made-off with the Declaration of 
Independence. 
"How am I supposed to know 
what happened to it?" said a District 
of Columbia guard charged with watch 
over the sacred document. "I was at 
home watching 'Breakjng Bad' ~ike the 
rest of the furloughed employees of the 
government." 
While guards were told to stay 
home, and the doors to the National 
. . 
Archives were locked, one mot10n-
activated surveillance camera continued 
to function. The only recording made 
over the 2 week shutdown period is a 6-
, second clip, recorded on a Wednesday at 
3 :36am, of a blurry face tossing a sheet 
over the camera. 
The blurry, unrecognizable face on the 
idea who that man is," said the 
Secretary of the Interior. "But he 
does look really familiar ... kind of 
like.someone famous . .. like John 
Travolta. But that's ridiculous. 
Famous people don't commit 
crimes." 
With America's founding 
. document missing, Congress . 
has reacted. in the only way it 
knows how- by shutting down 
again. "What's the point," said 
Representative Nancy Pelosi. "We 
have no idea how we're supposed 
to act without the Declaration of 
Independence in its home in the 
capital. We might as well just go 
home and wa~ch Breaking Bad on 
Netflix." 
In totally unrelated news, 
actor Nicolas Cage has. fled the 
country to film Ghost Rider 3, 
apparently paying for the whole 
thing out of his own pocket, 
security footage. 
despite filing for 
- -bankruptcy she · ~ 
months ago. 
"I can't wait for 
Ghost Rider 3," 
said USD faw 
student Brian 
Taylor. "I love 
me some John 
Travolta. He's in 
that movie, right?" 
*** 
A· HAUNTING IN 
Ackley 
explained, "I · 
have experienced 
hauntings before 
at my home in 
Nyack, New . 
after all there is nobody else except 




By: Sabrina Piper -Associate Editor 
San Diego; CA-
Warren Hall has been known, 
amongst students, to have· stinky rooms, cold 
rooms, and hot rooms. The indoor conditions 
of the law school have been anything 
but consistent. The administration has 
researched the issue, and ordered repair men 
to regufate· the thermostat and do a thorough 
clean-through of the vent system in WH 
131 . Despite the extended efforts, everything 
was found to be in normal working order. 
That is, until Jeffrey Stambovsky and his 
associate, Helen Ackley, happened to be 
in Warren Hall during a recent convention 
on "Reading the Past." Stambovsky and 
Ackely immediately assessed the problems 
in Warren Hall as one of ghosts. 
York. So I know 
what a haunted 
building feels like. As soon as I walked 
into Warren Hall, I felt the presence." 
Ackley previously purchased a home in 
Nyack which was inhabited by poltergeist 
who would shake her bed and take or move 
toys in the house. "This is just like that. 
The administration fixes the thermostat and 
the beings change it. They just want to be 
noticed and recognized," Ackley stated. 
In further investigation of the 
haunting, Stambovsky and Ackley brought 
in the keynote speaker of their convention, 
Isr~el Rubin to contact the beings. Rubin 
. explained that he only does these readings 
when he is "moved by the spirit of equity" 
to find the source of the. trouble, because 
·. 
After spending some quiet 
evenings in Warren Hall, Stambosvky. 
explained their findings. "The bad 
news is, they're probably not going 
to leave for a while. The most 
ffiischievous one, Mrytle, loves how 
much her little games get noticed 
arm~nd here. She says nobody ever 
noticed her when she was alive. But 
the good news is, they're completely 
harmless." The ghost experts had no 
other suggestions on dealing with the 
freezing temperatUres of WH 131 or · 
the smell that tends to permeate WH 
3A except ''Pay atte~tion to Mrytle, 
maybe at the very least.she won't 
mess with the gages during finals." 
Ghosts aside, the presence of 
a reported "Mold .Creature" lurking 
beneath the Writs has neither been 
confirmed or denieg by school 






I.find your lack of faith .. _. 
disturbing. 
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